Controlling a hand-held tool requires that the tool user bring the tool into contact with an environmental surface in a task-appropriate manner. This, in turn, requires applying muscular forces so as to overcome how the object resists being moved about its various axes. Perceived properties of hand-held objects tend to be constrained by inertial variables that describe such resistance to movement. In 3 experiments, the authors investigated whether participants choose different striking locations on striking implements when using that implement under different constraints. The results suggest that the constraints of the striking task and the grasp position on the striking implement together contribute to the chosen striking location. Furthermore, such choices are constrained by inertial variables that reflect combinations of these constraints.
The use of hand-held tools clearly highlights the role of the touch system as an organ of behavior. Effectively and efficiently using such a tool requires the application of muscular forces so as to control the functional relationship between tool and to-beaffected surface-a relationship that has been described as an interface between tool and environment (Mital & Sanghavi, 1986; Wagman & Carello, 2003) and, alternatively, as a topology between tool and environment . We prefer the term interface because of its use in the human factors literature to describe a means by which to obtain information about (and subsequently act on) physical and functional aspects of a work environment (Vicente, 1999; Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990 , see Wagman & Carello, 2003) .
Controlling the relationship between tool and environment requires that the tool user apply muscular forces so as to control the hand-plus-tool system in a task-specific manner. To the extent that different tool use tasks require different tool-environment interfaces, they may require different applications of muscular forces. For example, chiseling, hammering, and cutting require unique tool-environment interfaces and require that the tool user exert unique muscular forces in each case (see Cochran & Riley, 1986) .
Furthermore, controlling the relationship between tool and tobe-affected surface in a way that is appropriate for a given task may require that the tool user grasp the tool in a particular place or in a particular way (Kroemer, 1986; Napier, 1993; Steenbergen, van der Kamp, Smitsman, & Carson, 1997) . That is, it may require a particular functional relationship between tool user and tool-a relationship that has been termed the user-tool interface (Wagman & Carello, 2003) . In large part, the user-tool interface required for a given task depends on the tool-environment interface required for that task. For example, a tool user may adopt a precision grasp or a power grasp so as to facilitate the appropriate application of muscular forces in a given tool use task (Kroemer, 1986; Napier, 1993) . Alternatively, a particular user-tool interface may influence the tool-environment interface required for a given task. Thus, successful tool use requires establishing and maintaining a usertool-environment system-a task-specific relationship among hand, tool, and to-be-struck surface (see Wagman & Carello, 2003) .
The user-tool-environment system is not merely a combination of the user-tool interface and the tool-environment interface. A tool grasped at a particular place to be used for a particular purpose is a unique tool, one that is entirely different than the same tool grasped in a different location or used for a different purpose (Wagman & Carello, 2003) . Although there are important invariants common to the control of any hand-held tool (see below), each user-tool-environment system has unique control dynamics-it is an integrated system. In this way, use of a hand-held tool is an example of the manual control of a dynamic system (von Bertalanffy, 1973; Jagacinski & Flach, 2003; Vicente, 1999 Vicente, , 2004 Wickens, 1986) .
In general, tool use implicates dynamic touch, the type of touch used when an object is grasped firmly and wielded by means of muscular effort (J. J. Gibson, 1966) . People are capable of perceiving both geometric and functional properties of objects by manipulating them in this way. This ability is particularly important in the manipulation of objects by visually impaired individuals (see Burton, 1992; Kennedy, Gabias, & Heller, 1992; Purdy, Lederman, & Klatzky, 1999) . However, such ability is also important in the manipulation of objects by sighted individuals when those objects are temporarily or permanently blocked from view Pagano & Turvey, 1998) . This may be particularly important in various work environment settings (Dainoff & Wagman, 2004; Pagano, 2004; Wagman, 2004) . Consider, for example, the carpenter who must bring the head of the hammer into contact with a nail while being able to see both hammer and nail simultaneously only in the brief moment before the strike. To strike the nail effectively, the carpenter must be able to feel how far the hammer extends from the hand, the orientation of the hammer, and, perhaps most importantly, how the hammer should be brought into contact with the nail (Carello, Thuot, Anderson, & Turvey, 1999; Carello, Thuot, & Turvey, 2000; Turvey, 1996; Wagman & Carello, 2001) .
Successful use of a hand-held tool requires that behavior be regulated prospectively with respect to both task constraints and the felt properties of the object (Bongers, Michaels, & Smitsman, 2004; Bongers, Smitsman, & Michaels, 2003) . Thus, in the manipulation of hand-held objects, the touch system is an organ of perception in addition to an organ of behavior (J. J. Gibson, 1966; Katz, 1989; Turvey, 1996) . Effectively and efficiently applying such forces to control the hand-plus-tool system requires that the dynamic touch system be sensitive to the forces required to manipulate the hand-plus-tool system. Specifically, it must be sensitive to how much muscular force is necessary and how that force should be directed (Shockley, Grocki, Carello, & Turvey, 2001) .
A description of the forces required to manipulate the handplus-tool system is provided by the inertia tensor (I ij )-a 3 ϫ 3 matrix that describes resistance to rotational acceleration in different directions about a rotation point in the wrist of the perceiveractor . I ij reflects the mass distribution of (the rotational dynamics of) the hand-plus-object system. The eigenvectors (e 1 , e 2 , e 3 ), represent the symmetry axes of the hand-object system-the axes about which the mass is distributed evenly. They describe the orientation of the mass distribution. The eigenvalues (I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , where I 1 Ն I 2 Ն I 3 ) refer to the resistances to rotational acceleration about each of the eigenvectors. The mass distribution of the hand-object system can be represented by an inertial ellipsoid (see Figure 1) . The size and shape of the ellipsoid is determined by the eigenvalues, and its orientation is determined by the eigenvectors.
Research on perception by dynamic touch has suggested that perceived properties of hand-held objects are constrained by I ij in a lawful and predictable manner (but see Kingma, Beek, & van Dieën; 2002 , Kingma, van der Langenberg, & Beek, 2004 . Perceived magnitudes (e.g., length, width) are constrained by the magnitudes of the eigenvalues (i.e., perceived length is constrained by I 1 , and perceived width is constrained by I 3 ). Perceived directions (e.g., the orientation of an object in the hand) are constrained by the orientation of the eigenvectors. This orientation is defined as the angle of rotation of the mass distribution about a particular axis (x, y, or z) of the hand-object system. The axis chosen depends on the plane of primary relevance in the task under investigation. For example, the orientation of the mass distribution about the x-axis is described by the angle of rotation of e 3 about the x-axis (see Figure 1) .
Perception of task-specific properties of hand-held objects (such as those relevant to the use of an object as a hand-held tool) is constrained by eigenvector orientation (particularly, the rotation of e 3 about x) in addition to two "higher order" scalars derived from I ij . The volume of the inertial ellipsoid,
quantifies the mean level of force required to rotate the handobject system, and the symmetry of the inertial ellipsoid,
quantifies how those forces should be directed (Shockley, Carello, & Turvey, 2004; Shockley et al., 2001; Turvey, Shockley, & Carello, 1999) . In other words, V and S describe the scaling and directing of forces required to control the object, respectively (Wagman & Carello, 2001) . Importantly, which combination of inertial variables constrains perception of properties of hand-held objects (and in what way those variables constrain perception) depends on both grasp position and the constraints of the tool-use task (Wagman & Carello, 2001 . Recent research has revealed that the relative precision constraints of the tool-use task are of particular importance in this respect. In tool-use tasks that emphasize power constraints over precision constraints, perceivers show sensitivity to V (either alone or in combination with S). Such is the case in perception of functional utility of an object for striking another object (Wagman & Carello, 2001) , choice of striking location on a striking implement (Wagman & Carello, 2001 ; see also Carello et al., 1999) , and choice of grasp position on objects to be used for striking with power or throwing for distance (Wagman & Carello, 2003) .
In tool-use tasks that emphasize precision constraints over power constraints, perceivers show sensitivity to eigenvector orientation (e 3 rotation, typically in addition to V and/or S). Such is the case in perception of functional utility of an object for poking (Wagman & Carello, 2001) , perception of pointing direction with a tool (Burton & McGowen, 1997; Pagano & Turvey, 1998) , and choice of grasp position on a tool to be used for striking with precision or throwing for accuracy (Wagman & Carello, 2003) . In short, in tasks that emphasize power over precision, perceivers place a premium on the transference of power with the object in that task, and in tasks that emphasize precision over power, per- Figure 1 . The ellipsoid of inertia for the hand-object system shown. The formulae for V and S are also provided. Eigenvector rotation refers to the angle that the ellipsoid of inertia is rotated about a given axis (x, y, or z). The angle of interest in the current study is the rotation of e 3 about x (i.e., the angle projected between e 3 and the z axis). Note. From "Haptically Creating Affordances: The User-Tool Interface," by Jeffrey B. Wagman and Claudia Carello, 2003, Journal of Experimental Psychology: Applied, 9, p. ceivers place a premium on the controllability of the object (Wagman & Carello, 2001 . Such choices are reflected in the inertial variables that constrain perception in each task.
A particularly relevant tool-environment interface is the relationship between striking tool and to-be-struck surface. Efficient and effective striking requires that tool users bring the tool into proper contact with that surface (see Brody, 1987; Drillis, Schneck, & Gage, 1963) . Research has shown that chosen striking location on a striking implement is highly correlated with the actual "sweet spot" of the striking implement (the point at which striking is most energetically efficient, see Brody, 1987; . Furthermore, this ability seems to be due to sensitivity to the higher order inertial variables described above. In particular, perception of striking location in a generic striking task seems to be a function of V and S (Wagman & Carello, 2001, see above) .
It is not known, however, whether perceivers choose different striking locations on striking implements depending on the particular (precision) constraints of the striking task or the grasp position on that implement and, if so, whether such choices are constrained by task-specific sensitivity to the higher order inertial variables described above. In three experiments, we investigated this issue. An understanding of how tool-environment interfaces are created in this setting as well as others has potential consequences for the likelihood of safe, effective, and efficient tool use by humans in various work settings (Armstrong, Radwin, Hansen, & Kennedy, 1986; Cochran & Riley, 1986; Dainoff & Wagman, 2004; Drillis, 1963; Marras & Rockwell, 1986; Wagman, 2004) . Experiment 1 Carello et al. (1999) found that people are capable of perceiving the sweet spot of a striking implement by dynamic touch, and Wagman and Carello (2001) found that this ability was dependent on task-specific inertial variables (V and S, in a generic striking task). In Experiment 1, we investigated whether tool users choose different striking locations (i.e., different tool-environment interfaces) on striking implements depending on the precision constraints of the task. We expected that tool users would choose different striking locations in each task and that such differences would be due to task-specific differences in sensitivity to inertial variables.
The application of adequate force about the wrist (quantified by V) is a primary concern in a striking task Wagman & Carello, 2001) . Although the directing of those forces about the wrist (quantified by S) is likely a secondary concern, such behavior is essential to the task-specific control of an object Shockley et al., 2001; Wagman & Carello, 2003) . Thus, although we expected that V would account for the majority of the variance in chosen striking location in each task, we expected that S would account for variance above and beyond that of V in each striking task. Together, we expected these variables to account for over 90% of the variance in chosen striking location in each task. Furthermore, although controlling behavior with respect to the orientation of the mass distribution is likely a tertiary concern in a striking task, we expected that such behavior would be similarly essential in precision striking tasks. Thus, we expected that e 3 rotation would account for variance above and beyond that accounted for by V and S in the precision task but not in the power task. Given the potential for individual differences in size, strength, and expertise in a striking or hammering task, we expected to see such differences mainly at the level of the aggregate data.
Method
Participants. Participants were 10 students from Illinois State University who took part in this experiment in fulfillment of an extra credit option in their psychology courses.
Materials and apparatus. The 12 stimuli in this experiment are the same as used by Wagman and Carello (2003) and are described in Table 1 . They consisted of hollow pine rods (60-cm length, 1.27-cm outer radius, 0.64-cm inner radius) partially filled with lead shot of a specified volume (one quarter, one half, three quarters, or the entire volume of the rod) in a specified location (at the top, middle, or bottom of the rod). Wooden dowels were inserted into each end of the rod as caps so that the column of shot was contained between the two dowels (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ). White tape was wrapped around the end of each rod that was designated as the bottom, and black tape was wrapped around the end of each rod that was designated as the top. A large spike (20-cm length, 0.5-cm diameter) partially embedded into a wooden block (7-cm square ϫ 2-cm tall) and a finishing nail (2.5-cm length and 0.1-cm diameter) partially embedded in a (7-cm square ϫ 2-cm tall) section of wooden molding were used to provide the constraints on the striking task in the power and precision conditions, respectively.
The report apparatus consisted of a moveable platform (70 cm from the ground) that could be adjusted along a 240-cm track via a pulley system. Depending on the experimental condition, one of the two embedded nails was affixed to the platform. The zero point of the report apparatus was aligned with the right wrist of the participant. A tape was secured to the floor so that reports of chosen striking location (in cm measured from the wrist of the participant) could be read by the experimenter but not by the participant (see Figure 3) .
Procedure. Participants were seated and placed their right arm through an occlusion curtain. The right forearm was supported on an armrest such that wielding was only possible about the wrist. Participants were then handed one of the 12 tools (in a random order) by the experimenter such that the right hand of the participant was flush with the bottom of the tool (i.e., the end wrapped in black tape). The participant was asked to grasp the tool firmly, wield it, and with his or her left hand, adjust the distance of the platform to the distance at which he or she would prefer to strike it with the tool in his or her right hand (see Figure 3 ). The participant could wield the tool for as long as necessary and continually adjust the report apparatus until choosing a striking location. When the participant indicated that he or she had completed positioning the nail, the experimenter recorded the distance of the nail from the wrist of the participant.
Chosen striking location was recorded in this manner in the context of two striking tasks. In the "power" task, the embedded 25-cm spike was attached to the moveable platform, and in the "precision" task the 2.5-cm finishing nail was attached to the platform. All participants completed both conditions in blocked fashion, and the order of conditions was counterbalanced across participants. Each tool was wielded three times in a given condition, and the order of presentation of stimuli was randomized within a given condition.
Results and Discussion
Mean striking locations for each tool in each condition (in cm, measured from the wrist) are provided in Table 1 . An analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that participants selected different striking locations on different tools, F(11, 99) ϭ 20.05, MSE ϭ 1144.34, p Ͻ .05, Cohen's f ϭ .97. However, there was no significant effect of task, F(1, 9) ϭ .846, MSE ϭ 151.72, ns, (Cohen's f was undefined for F Ͻ 1); and there was no significant interaction of these variables, F(11, 99) ϭ .98, MSE ϭ 18.35, ns.
There was variability among participants in their choice of striking location in each condition. The mean r for chosen striking location in the power task (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .73 (with raw correlations varying from .20 to .97), and the mean r for chosen striking location in the precision task (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .72 (with raw correlations varying from .16 to .97). The variability among participants likely The experimental task. The participant wielded an internally weighted tool and, by means of a pulley system, moved a nail to a distance at which they would prefer to strike it with the tool. reflects individual differences in terms of their strength, body dimensions, and expertise in striking or hammering tasks in general. The issue of individual differences in tool use has implications for tool design and is discussed in more detail in the General Discussion.
What variables determine striking locations in each striking task? Two candidate variables are center of percussion and center of mass. Previous work has shown that perceivers show sensitivity to each variable in different perceptual modalities (center of mass by vision: Bingham & Muchisky, 1995;  center of percussion by dynamic touch: Carello et al., 1999) . Furthermore, energetically efficient hammering requires that the user bring the center of mass of the striking implement into contact with the struck surface (see Drillis et al., 1963) . Center of percussion accounted for a nonsignificant amount of variance in each condition (precision task: r 2 [11] ϭ .13, ns; power task: r 2 [11] ϭ .24, ns). Center of mass accounted for 41% of the variance in the power task, r 2 (11) ϭ .41, p Ͻ .05, and for a nonsignificant amount of variance in striking position in the precision task, r 2 (11) ϭ .31, ns. Additional candidate variables include the higher order inertial variables identified above-V, S, and e 3 rotation. Perceivers have shown perceptual sensitivity to these variables by dynamic touch in controlling hand-held tools both in general (Shockley et al. , 2004 and in the context of striking tasks (Wagman & Carello, 2001 . In the work on striking tasks, V typically accounts for more variance than does S, and S typically accounts for more variance than does e 3 rotation. To describe the effects of these variables on chosen striking location (to quantify the effects of S above and beyond those of V and the effects of e 3 rotation above and beyond those of the combined effects of V and S, see discussion above), we conducted a regression in which the variables were entered in the following order-V, S, and then e 3 rotation.
In the precision condition, log V accounted for 85% of the variance in log chosen striking location, log S accounted for an additional 12%, and log e 3 rotation accounted for an additional 1% of variance (together all three variables accounted for 97%, see Table 2 and Figure 4 ). In the power condition, log V accounted for 81% of variance in log chosen striking position, log S accounted for an additional 17%, and log e 3 rotation did not account for any additional variance (together log V and log S accounted for 98% of the variance, see Table 2 and Figure 4) .
At the level of the individual participants, log V, log S, and log e 3 rotation accounted for between 32% and 98% of the variance in log striking location in the precision task (on average 77%) and between 36% and 96% of the variance in log striking location in the power task (on average 84%). Although log V and log S reached significance for most participants in each condition, log e 3 rotation failed to do so. However, in both tasks, the ordering of the beta weights at the level of the individual participants was consistent with the mean data.
Our first hypothesis was that tool users would choose different striking locations on striking implements in a precision striking task and in a power striking task. This hypothesis was not supported either at the level of the aggregate data or at the level of the individual participants. The hypotheses (a) that S would account for variance in chosen striking location above and beyond that of V and (b) that together V and S would account for almost all of the variance in chosen striking location was clearly supported at the level of the aggregate data (see Table 2 and Figure 4 ) and also received moderate support at the level of the individual participants. This echoes previous work on dynamic touch that V and S play important roles in the control of hand-held tools Wagman & Carello, 2003) and further supports that these variables are important in choice of striking position on a tool (Wagman & Carello, 2001) .
Furthermore, the hypothesis that e 3 rotation would account for additional variance (above and beyond that of V and S) in the precision task but not in the power task received little support. Although e 3 rotation accounted for an additional 1% of variance in the precision condition (see Table 2 ), this effect should be interpreted with caution considering (a) the minimal effect size; (b) at the level of the individual participants, e 3 rotation accounted for additional variance for only one participant in the precision task; and (c) there were no significant differences in choice of striking location in the two tasks.
The results of Experiment 1 suggest that precision constraints that are sufficient to elicit different grasp positions on a given set of tools (Wagman & Carello, 2003) are not sufficient to elicit different striking locations on those same tools. It is possible that changes in the functional utility of the tool itself would be sufficient to bring about such a difference. Changes in grasp position alter how a tool resists movements, and this brings about changes in the functional utility of that tool. As a result, changes in grasp position may be sufficient to bring about task-specific changes in chosen striking location on a tool. This possibility was investigated in Experiment 2.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we investigated the effects of grasp position on a tool on choice of striking location. Specifically, we compared Note. V ϭ the scaling of forces required to control object; S ϭ the directing of forces required to control object; e 3 ϭ orientation of the mass distribution. * p Ͻ .05. ** p Ͻ .01.
choice of striking location on a striking tool in a precision striking task when that tool was held at two different grasp positions-a precision-appropriate grasp position and a task-neutral grasp position (the bottom of the tool as in Experiment 1). Given that a precision-appropriate grasp position (i.e., a precision-appropriate user-tool interface) may facilitate achieving a precision appropriate tool-environment interface (Wagman & Carello, 2003) , we expected that tool users would choose different striking locations when the tool is grasped in each location.
As in Experiment 1, we expected that S would account for variance in chosen striking location above and beyond that of V and that V and S together would account for nearly all (over 90%) of the variance in chosen striking location in each task. However, we expected that S would account for different portions of additional variance in chosen striking location at each grasp position. Given that S describes how forces should be directed and that the directing of appropriate forces in a precision task may be facilitated at a precision-appropriate grasp position, we expected that S would account for proportionately more variance above and beyond V in the precision-appropriate grasp condition than in the task-neutral grasp condition.
Furthermore, we expected e 3 rotation to account for variance (above and beyond both V and S) in choice of a striking location at the precision-appropriate grasp position but not at the taskneutral grasp position (see above). Again, we expected such differences to manifest mainly at the level of the aggregate data.
Method
Participants. Participants were 10 students from Illinois State University who took part in this experiment in fulfillment of an extra credit option for psychology courses.
Materials and apparatus. The materials and apparatus were identical to that of Experiment 1 except that the 20-cm embedded nail was not used.
Procedure. Chosen striking position was recorded in the manner described above in the precision striking task in the context of two grasp positions. In the precision-appropriate grasp position condition, participants grasped each tool at the mean grasp position chosen for that tool by participants in a nearly identical (precision) striking task (Wagman & Carello, 2003, Experiment 2) . Grasp locations in this condition are given in Table 3 . In this condition, the experimenter handed the object to the participant such that the task-optimal grasp location was placed in the middle of the participant's palm (between the third and fourth fingers).
In the task-neutral grasp position condition, the participant grasped the tool such that his or her right hand was flush with the bottom of the tool just as in Experiment 1. The bottom of the tool was chosen as the neutral grasp position for several reasons: (a) this grasp position was never explicitly chosen by participants in Wagman & Carello (2003, Experiment 2) , (b) the bottom of the tool was unlikely to be chosen as a striking location, and (c) this grasp position was the same as that used in each condition in Experiment 1.
All participants completed both grasp conditions. The conditions were completed in block fashion, and the order of conditions was counterbalanced across participants. Each tool was wielded three times in a given condition. Order of presentation of stimuli was randomized within a given condition.
Results and Discussion
Before data analysis, the distances in the precision-appropriate grasp condition were converted from distances relative to the wrist to distances relative to the bottom of the tool so that data sets from all conditions in both experiments would be comparable. Mean chosen striking locations in each condition are provided in Table 3 . An ANOVA revealed independent main effects of grasp position and tool on striking location. Participants selected different striking locations in the precision-appropriate grasp position (51.8 cm) and in the task-neutral grasp position (40.5 cm) , F(1, 8) Table  1 ). There was no significant interaction of these variables, F(11, 88) ϭ 1.28, MSE ϭ 45.70, ns, Cohen's f ϭ .12.
As in Experiment 1, there was variability among participants in their choice of striking location in each condition, particularly in the task-neutral condition. The mean r in the task-neutral condition (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .28 (with raw correlations varying from -.49 to .97). The mean r in the precisionconsistent condition (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .69 (with raw correlations varying from .06 to.90). Again, the issue of individual differences in tool use is discussed in more detail in the General Discussion. What variables determine striking locations in each striking task? Center of mass accounted for 59% of the variance in striking location in the precision-appropriate condition, r 2 (11) ϭ .59, p Ͻ .05; and for a nonsignificant amount of variance in the task-neutral condition, r 2 (11) ϭ .26, ns. Center of percussion accounted for 42% of variance in striking location in the precision-appropriate condition, r 2 (11) ϭ .42, p Ͻ .05; and for a nonsignificant amount of variance in the task-neutral condition, r 2 (11) ϭ .15, ns. As in Experiment 1, we conducted a regression in each condition in which the three variables were entered in the order V, then S, and then e 3 rotation. In the precision-appropriate grasp position, log V alone accounted for 53% of the variance in this condition, log S accounted for an additional 39%, and log e 3 rotation accounted for an additional 4% (together all three variables accounted for 96% of the variance; see Table 2 and Figure 5 ). In the task-neutral grasp position, log V alone accounted for 86% of the variance, log S accounted for an additional 10%, and log e 3 did not account for any remaining variance (together, log V and log S accounted for 96% of the variance, see Table 2 and Figure 5 ).
At the level of the individual participants, V, S, and e 3 rotation accounted for between 68% and 95% of the variance in chosen striking position at the precision-appropriate grasp position (on average 83%) and between 31% and 95% of the variance in chosen striking position at the task-neutral grasp position (on average 68%). As in Experiment 1, log V and log S reached significance for most participants in each condition. Log e 3 rotation accounted for additional variance for nearly half of the participants in the precision-appropriate condition but failed to account for additional variance for any participant in the task-neutral condition. However, in both tasks, the ordering of the beta weights at the level of the individual participants was consistent with the mean data.
Our first hypothesis that tool users would choose different striking locations on striking implements in a precision striking task at a precision-appropriate grasp position and at a task-neutral grasp position was clearly supported at the level of the aggregate data. There was a large (11.3 cm) and statistically significant difference in choice of striking location in the two conditions. However, participants were less consistent in their choice of striking position than they were in Experiment 1.
That tool users chose different striking positions in each condition suggests that grasp position on a tool influences choice of striking location on that tool even when the striking task is the same. How a tool is used (in this case, the striking location chosen on a given tool) depends on a grasp position on a tool in the context of a given task (see Bongers et al., 2003 Bongers et al., , 2004 Wagman & Carello, 2003) . In controlling a tool grasped at a particular place to be used for a particular purpose, the tool user is controlling an integrated system (see Jagacinski & Flach, 2003) .
The hypotheses that (a) S would account for variance in chosen striking position above and beyond that of V and (b) that V and S would account for nearly all of the variance in chosen striking location was clearly supported at the level of the aggregate data (see Table 2 and Figure 5 ) and also received support at the level of the individual participants. Furthermore, at the level of the aggregate data, there was evidence that tool users are directing attention differently in each task. In particular, S accounts for proportionately more variance (and V accounts for proportionately less variance) in choice of striking location at the precision-appropriate grasp position (V accounts for 53%; S accounts for an additional 39%) than at the task-neutral grasp position (V accounts for 92% of variance; S accounts for an additional 5%, see Table 2 ). In short, the influence of S on choice of striking position increases in a precision striking task when the tool is grasped at precisionappropriate grasp position relative to when it is grasped at the task-neutral grasp position (the influence of V decreases under the same circumstances).
Furthermore, e 3 rotation accounted for an additional 4% of variance (above and beyond that of the combined effects of V and S) in the precision-appropriate grasp position but for no additional variance in the task-neutral grasp position (see Table 2 ). Given that the task-neutral grasp position in Experiment 2 is identical to the precision task of Experiment 1, the additional 1% of variance accounted for by e 3 rotation in the precision condition in Experiment 1 is likely spurious. Together, Experiments 1 and 2 suggest that striking location chosen on a tool is a function of grasp position on a tool within the context of a particular striking task. In Experiment 3, we further investigated this issue.
Experiment 3
Experiment 1 investigated the effect of task constraints on choice of striking location when grasp position was held constant. Experiment 2 investigated the effect of grasp position on choice of striking location when task was held constant. Experiment 3 investigates the potential interaction of these variables on choice of striking location. Participants chose striking locations in one of two striking tasks (either a precision striking task or a power striking task) while grasping the implement at one of two grasp positions (a precision-appropriate grasp position and a powerappropriate grasp position).
Given that all grasp locations used in this experiment were chosen in the context of a striking task (see Wagman & Carello, 2003) , we do not expect to see significant differences in choice of striking location that are due to either task or grasp position. Given that the hand-plus-tool system is an integrated system and that the inertial properties of the hand-object system affect how a tool is used (Bongers et al., , 2004 Wagman & Carello, 2003) , we expect that significant differences in choice of striking position will only emerge in the interactions among these variables. Furthermore, we expect that these differences would be due to taskspecific differences in sensitivity to inertial variables.
As in Experiments 1 and 2, we expected (a) that S would account for variance in chosen striking location above and beyond that of V and (b) that V and S would account for nearly all (over 90%) of the variance in chosen striking location in each task. As in Experiment 2, we expected that V and S would account for different portions of the variance in chosen striking location in each condition. We expected (a) that in the precision striking task, S would account for proportionately more variance when the tool is grasped at precision-appropriate grasp position than when the tool is grasped at a power-appropriate grasp position, and (b) that in the power striking task, V would account for more variance when the tool is grasped at a power-appropriate grasp position than when the tool is grasped at a precision-appropriate grasp position. As in Experiment 2, we expected that e 3 rotation would account for additional variance (above and beyond that of V and S) at the precision-appropriate grasp position.
Method
Participants. Sixteen students from Illinois State University participated in this experiment in fulfillment of an extra credit option for psychology courses.
Materials and apparatus. The materials and apparatus were identical to that of Experiment 1.
Design. The sixteen participants were assigned to either the "precision striking task" condition or the "power striking task" condition.
Procedure. Striking location was recorded in the manner described above in the two striking tasks (power or precision) at each of two grasp positions (a precision-appropriate grasp position and a power-appropriate grasp position). These grasp positions refer to the mean grasp position chosen for that tool by participants in the power and precision striking tasks of Wagman and Carello (2003, Experiment 2) , respectively (see Table 4 ). The precision-appropriate grasp position in the current experiment was the same as that used in Experiment 2. Again, in each condition, the experimenter handed the object to the participant such that the applicable grasp position was placed in the middle of the participant's palm (between the third and fourth fingers).
Each participant completed one of the striking tasks and both of the grasp positions. The grasp conditions were completed in block fashion, and the order of striking conditions was counterbalanced across participants. Each tool was wielded three times in a given condition. Order of presentation of stimuli was randomized within a given condition.
Results and Discussion
Before data analysis, distances in all conditions were converted from distances relative to the wrist to distances relative to the bottom of the tool. Mean striking locations in each condition are provided in Table 4 Table 5 ). The interactions with object described above are somewhat difficult to interpret given that the (higher order) inertial properties of each object vary along multiple dimensions (see Table 1 ). Very simply, they suggest that these inertial properties affect chosen striking location in combination with both grasp position and task (see regression analysis below; Figure 6 ).
There was variability among participants in their choice of striking location in each condition. In the power striking task, the mean r (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .91 in the power-appropriate grasp position (with raw correlations varying from .80 to .98) and .88 in the precision-appropriate grasp position Note. GP ϭ grasp position; SL ϭ striking location.
(with raw correlations varying from .74 to .90). In the precision striking task, the mean r (on the basis of an r to z transformation) was .83 in the power-appropriate grasp position (with raw correlations varying from .64 to .97) and .80 in precision-appropriate position (with raw correlations varying from .54 to .97). Again, the issue of individual differences in tool use is discussed in more detail in the General Discussion. What variables determine striking location in each condition? In the precision task, center of percussion accounted for 38% of the variance in striking position at the precision-appropriate grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .38, p Ͻ .05; and for a nonsignificant amount of variance in the power-appropriate grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .22, ns. Center of mass accounted for 55% of the variance in chosen striking location at the precision-appropriate grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .55, p Ͻ .05; and for 38% of the variance at the powerappropriate grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .38, p Ͻ .05. In the power task, center of percussion accounted for a nonsignificant amount of variance at each grasp position (power-appropriate: r 2 [11] ϭ .08, ns; precision-appropriate: r 2 [11] ϭ .22, ns). Center of mass accounted for 35% of the variance in chosen striking position at the precision-consistent grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .35, p Ͻ .05; and for a nonsignificant amount of variance at the power-consistent grasp position, r 2 (11) ϭ .19, ns. As in Experiments 1 and 2, we conducted a regression analysis in each condition in which the three variables were entered in the order V, then S, and then e 3 rotation. In the precision striking task, when tools were grasped at the precision-appropriate grasp position, log V alone accounted for 55% of the variance in log chosen striking, log S accounted for an additional 36%, and log e 3 accounted for an additional 6% (together, all three variables accounted for 97% of the variance, see Table 6 and Figure 6 ). When tools were grasped at the power-appropriate grasp location in the precision condition, log V alone accounted for 77% of the variance in log chosen striking location, log S accounted for an additional 18%, and log e 3 rotation did not account for any additional variance (log V and log S accounted for 95% of the variance, see Table 6 and Figure 6 ). In the power striking task, when tools were grasped at the precision-appropriate location, log V alone accounted for 74% of the variance in log chosen striking location, log S accounted for an additional 17%, and log e 3 accounted for an additional 6% (together, all three variables accounted for 97% of the variance, see Table 6 and Figure 6 ). When tools were grasped at the powerappropriate grasp position in the power striking task, log V alone accounted for 92% of the variance in log chosen striking position, log S accounted for an additional 5%, and log e 3 rotation did not account for any additional variance (log V and log S accounted for 97%, see Table 6 and Figure 6 ).
At the level of the individual participants in the precision striking task, V, S, and e 3 rotation accounted for between 47% and 98% of the variance in chosen striking position at the precisionappropriate grasp position (on average 83%) and for between 62% and 97% of the variance in chosen striking position at the powerappropriate grasp position (on average 82%). As in Experiments 1 and 2, log V and log S reached significance for most participants in each condition. Log e 3 rotation reached significance for only one participant at the power-appropriate grasp position and for three of the participants at the precision-appropriate grasp position.
At the level of the individual participants in the power striking task, V, S, and e 3 rotation accounted for between 82% and 97% of the variance in chosen striking position at the power-appropriate grasp position (on average 92%) and for between 83% and 98% of the variance in chosen striking position at the precisionappropriate grasp position (on average 91%). As in Experiments 1 and 2, log V and log S reached significance for most participants in each condition. Log e 3 rotation reached significance for only 2 of the participants at the power-appropriate grasp position and for over half of the participants at the precision-appropriate grasp position. In both striking tasks, at both grasp positions, the ordering of the beta weights at the level of the individual participants was consistent with the mean data.
Our first hypothesis was that differences in choice of striking location would depend on interactions among tool, task, and grasp. This hypothesis was supported at the level of the aggregate data. At this level, there were no main effects of variables other than tool on choice of striking position. Differences emerged only as a consequence of interactions between task and tool and between grasp and tool (see Table 5 ). These findings are again consistent with the view that controlling a tool requires controlling an integrated system (see Jagacinski & Flach, 2003) . The inertial properties of a given tool affect chosen striking location on that tool both in the context of a particular grasp position and in the context of particular task constraints (Bongers et al., , 2004 Wagman & Carello, 2003) .
The hypotheses (a) that S would account for variance above and beyond that of V and (b) that V and S would account for nearly all of the variance in chosen striking location were clearly supported at the level of the aggregate data (see Figure 6 ) and also received support at the level of the individual participants. Furthermore, at the level of the aggregate data, there was evidence that tool users are directing attention differently at the different grasp positions.
The hypothesis that in the precision striking task, S would account for proportionately more variance when the tool is grasped at a precision-appropriate grasp position than when the tool is grasped at a power-appropriate grasp position was supported at the level of the aggregate data. In the precision striking task, S accounted for 18% of the variance in chosen striking location at the power-appropriate grasp position and for 36% of the variance at the precision-appropriate grasp position (V accounted for 77% and 55%, respectively; see Table 6 ). The hypothesis that in the power striking task, V would account for more variance when the tool is grasped at a power-appropriate grasp position than when the tool is grasped at a precision-appropriate grasp position were also supported at the level of the aggregate data. In the power striking task, V accounted for 74% of the variance in chosen striking location at the precision-appropriate grasp position and for 92% of the variance at the power-appropriate grasp position (S accounted for 17% and 5%, respectively, see Table 6 ). Together, these results suggest that when tools are grasped appropriately, tool users seem to direct attention toward the magnitude of forces required to move the object (V) in selecting a striking location in a power striking task and toward how those forces should be directed (S) in selecting a striking location in a precision task.
The hypothesis that e 3 rotation would account for additional variance at the precision-appropriate grasp position was also supported at the level of the aggregate data. This variable accounted for an additional variance in chosen striking location at the precision-appropriate grasp position in each striking task (see Table 6 and Figure 6 ). At the level of the individual participant, it accounted for additional variance twice as often at the precision-appropriate grasp position than at the power-appropriate grasp position.
General Discussion
Three experiments were conducted in which participants chose striking locations on a tool in two different striking tasks at various grasp positions. The goal was to investigate the ability of the haptic system to control the tool-environment interface in a prospective and functionally specific manner (Bongers et al., , 2004 )-a topic of relevance to the use and design of hand-held tools (Dainoff & Wagman, 2004; Pagano & Turvey, 1998; Wagman, 2004; Wagman & Carello, 2001 . 
Chosen Striking Location and Higher Order Inertial Variables
The results of the three experiments suggest that tool users do not select different striking locations on a tool solely based on the constraints of that striking task (i.e., whether it emphasizes precision over power, or vice versa). Although tool users do not exhibit prospective control over a tool in this respect, they still may do so by regulating the amount or type of force applied at that striking location on the basis of such constraints. The results do suggest, however, that tool users select different striking locations on a tool on the basis of their grasp position on a tool in the context of the particular constraints of the striking task (i.e., whether it emphasizes precision over power, or vice versa). Grasp position affects how the hand-plus-tool system can be moved and thus affects the functional utility of that system. Selection of a different striking location in the context of a changed grasp position reflects this changed functional utility.
Furthermore, the experiments suggest that tool users seem to direct attention to higher order inertial variables in selecting a striking location on a tool but do so differently depending on the relationship between grasp position and the constraints of the striking task. Tool users seem to direct attention to both the overall forces required to move a tool (V) and the direction in which those forces are required (S) in choosing a striking location in all striking tasks. However, more attention is directed toward V in a powerstriking task, particularly when that tool is grasped at a location that is appropriate for that task. In such a scenario, application of adequate force is a primary concern (Wagman & Carello, 2001) , and the application of such forces is likely facilitated at a powerappropriate grasp position. More attention is directed toward S in a precision striking task, particularly when the tool is grasped at a location that is appropriate for that striking task. In such a scenario, the directing of appropriate force is a primary concern, and the directing of such forces is likely facilitated at a precisionappropriate grasp position.
Tool Design, Higher Order Inertial Variables and Individual Differences
The ecological approach to perception and action seeks to uncover lawful relationships between stimulation patterns and perceived environmental properties (J. J. Gibson, 1979; Michaels & Carello, 1981; Turvey & Shaw, 1999; Wagman & Miller, 2003) . In particular, it seeks to uncover such lawful relationships between stimulation patterns and perceived affordances (i.e., opportunities for behavior; J. J. Gibson, 1979; Reed, 1996; Turvey, 1992) . The goal of the ecological approach to human factors is to apply this lawfulness to design (Flach, 1989 (Flach, , 1990 Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990; Warren, 1995; Zaff, 1995) .
A large body of research suggests that there are lawful relationships between I ij and perception of properties of hand-held objects by dynamic touch Pagano & Turvey, 1998 ; but see Kingma et al., 2002 Kingma et al., , 2004 . The current set of experiments adds to a growing body of research in suggesting that higher order scalars derived from I ij (such as V, S, and e 3 rotation) are particularly relevant in the perception of affordances by dynamic touch (Shockley et al., , 2004 Wagman & Carello, 2001 . Thus, such variables are potentially relevant as design principles for hand-held tools that are rooted in natural law (see Dainoff & Wagman, 2004; Wagman, 2004) .
Despite the lawfulness of the relationship between higher order inertial variables and the felt properties of hand-held tools, it should not be expected that all tool users are equally attuned to these variables. Individuals who differ in action capabilities (e.g., size, strength, or expertise) may use a tool in different ways to achieve the same goal and thus show subtle differences in how attention is directed. Such differences among the participants in the experiments described above may have been the cause for the individual differences in both choice of striking location and in directing of attention toward V, S, and e 3 rotation in the different tasks. In general, practice in such tasks would serve to "fine tune" the ability of the tool user to direct attention appropriately in these tasks (E. J. Gibson, 1969 ; see also Wagman, Shockley, Riley, & Turvey, 2001) . This "education of attention" (Michaels & Carello, 1981 ) is a phenomenon that plays an important role in the development of expertise in a particular skill (Kirlik, 1998) .
Modification of the User-Tool-Environment System
The research described here adds to a growing body of research suggesting that haptic perception of tool properties is determined by how the tool resists being moved by muscular forces under different task constraints at a particular grasp position (Burton & McGowen, 1997; Shockley et al., 2001; Wagman & Carello, 2001 . The higher order variables that quantify such resistance to movement may provide a means to design tools that have a certain "feel" (see Kreifeldt & Chaung, 1979) or that "invite" a tool user to grasp a tool or use it in such a way that allows for safe and efficient tool use (see Pagano & Turvey, 1998; Wagman & Carello, 2001 . However, given the individual differences in both choice of striking location and the directing of attention of Note. V ϭ the scaling of forces required to control object; S ϭ the directing of forces required to control object; e 3 ϭ orientation of the mass distribution. * p Ͻ .05. ** p Ͻ .01.
higher order variables observed in the present experiments, it is important to design tools that still allow tool users to fine tune this "feel" by modifying their grasp position or chosen striking location according to their size, strength, and expertise in the task (see Drillis, 1963) . A challenge, therefore, in designing hand-held tools then is providing the tool user with a tool that "invites" use of that tool within a range that allows for safe and efficient tool use but that at the same time allows the tool user to "finish the design" of the tool (see Vicente, 1999 Vicente, , 2004 by modifying its use to suit their action capabilities. In finishing the design of a tool, tool users can modify the user-tool interface, the tool-environment interface, or both. Changing grasp position on a tool changes the user-tool interface. This modification changes the resistance to rotation and translation about the wrist (Shockley et al., , 2004 Wagman & Carello, 2003) and changes whether a tool feels appropriate for a given task (Kroemer, 1986; Napier, 1993; Steenbergen et al., 1997; Wagman & Carello, 2003) . Changing striking position on a tool changes the tool-environment interface. Although this modification does not change how a tool resists rotation and translation about the wrist, it can serve to modulate the effect that a tool's resistance to rotation and translation has on environmental surfaces. As a result, it also changes the potential uses of that tool.
Limitations of the Current Experiment
Again, the goal of the three experiments reported here was to investigate the ability of the haptic system to control the toolenvironment interface in a prospective and functionally specific manner. In investigating this issue in an experimental setting, the task was constrained in ways that everyday striking tasks are not. We discuss these restrictions in the following paragraphs.
First, the participants chose striking locations on a given tool without seeing that tool. Although this restriction makes the task somewhat unrealistic, it is the case that during a striking task, the task-relevant properties of the striking implement are generally felt and not seen and the task-relevant properties of the object to be struck are generally seen and not felt . Furthermore, consider striking tasks such as those in tennis, baseball, golf, or the use of a sledgehammer in which the striking implement is occluded from view for a large portion of the striking movement. The extent to which the visual system works in conjunction with the haptic system during such tasks has been investigated for a displacement task by Bongers et al. (2003 Bongers et al. ( , 2004 and may be the topic of future research.
The focus on the prospective nature of controlling a hand-held tool (i.e., the ability of the haptic system to make task-specific adjustments in the user-tool-environment system prior to use of the tool itself) was the reason that participants were prevented from striking the nail during the task. Often it is this prospective control of the hand-plus-tool system that is essential to successful tool use (Bongers et al., , 2004 Carello et al., 1999; Wagman & Carello, 2001 .
Finally, the participant was restricted to wielding the object about the wrist. Although this restriction also makes the task somewhat unrealistic, research has shown that inertial properties defined about the wrist of the perceiver (as opposed to another joint such as the elbow or shoulder) determine perceived properties of that object (Pagano, Fitzpatrick, & Turvey, 1993) . The extent to which striking location would change if wielding were permitted about the other joints of the arm is another potential topic for future research.
